
From:
To: Carl Osterberg; Kimberly Kolner
Subject: Comment on Teton Valley Resort
Date: Thursday, April 29, 2021 9:35:46 PM

Hello,
My name is Stephanie Buelow and I am a resident in Willow Creek Ranch, 8470 White Owl
Way.
I have seen Teton Valley Resort grow. I have watched the teepees pop up, the tiny homes go
in and the backyards of my neighbors become construction zones. 

Having had a career in hospitality here in the valley, I understand the importance of what
Teton Valley Resort is offering Victor and this area. The Resort is fulfilling a large tourist
lodging role.  I have walked the area with my family and seen families enjoying the pool area,
the RV spaces and the cute teepees. I know it has partnered with local companies to help with
staff lodging. I am not against the resort or its growth. 

I would like for the city to ensure the resort has a better plan with its growth. I think the guests
will also appreciate this. 
Right now the north boundary of the resort sits cabins and construction. They back up to
homes in Willow Creek that look directly into their private lives. This ruins both the private
home owners and the guests experience. 
Planning some green space, some natural landscaping  buffer/fence is required. This green
space and landscaping should continue throughout the property and around the resort.

If the city approves the Resorts growth, the city should plan to extend the sidewalk or have a
plan to make the Resort put the sidewalk in.

The construction noise and environmental pollution is another note for the city to consider.
That is a burden for the neighbors of this resort to take on for years to come. 

Thank you ,

Stephanie Buelow



From:
To: Carl Osterberg
Subject: Comments Regarding LU2021-02 Annexation & Rezone
Date: Thursday, April 22, 2021 12:25:06 PM

Hello,

My name is Nathaniel “Spike” Minczeski and me and my wife Christine Chapman own
home/property within  300ft of the proposed Teton Valley Resort annexation. I received the
notice of the hearing late, hence this email arriving on the day of the meeting. My address is
1558 Bryant Drive, which is the property immediately to the west of the proposed annexation.
My concerns with the annexation and further development of the parcel are as followed:

Increase in noise pollution in the surrounding area.
The increase in density of mobile homes and “tiny homes” becomes an eyesore.
Will the potential increase in density be accompanied with landscaping bordering the
annexed property to help shield noise pollution and to maintain the rural feeling of
neighboring property?
What measures will be taken to ensure that the increase in density can be handled by
current/future sewage demands? 

I’m sure that these concerns have been raised by other neighbors, planners and commissioners,
but I wanted to make sure that my comments are placed in the official record. Thank you for
your time and consideration.

Respectfully,

Nathaniel Spike Minczeski
Director of Operations, GBH Aviation



From: barbara aronowitz
To: Carl Osterberg
Subject: Fwd: TVR tenants
Date: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 6:06:11 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: barbara aronowitz < >
Date: Mon, May 3, 2021 at 12:58 PM
Subject: TVR tenants
To: <pz@co.teton.id.us>

Dear Commissioners:

     We have learned that TVR has asked for a current annexation and rezoning to further its
development plan.  If its requests are met, please make it contingent that former tenants as
well as the Hidalgo family will receive the relocation assistance they sorely need.

Sincerely,

Barbara & Gerald Aronowitz
Victor, ID

mailto:aronobarb@gmail.com
mailto:planner@victorcityidaho.com
mailto:pz@co.teton.id.us
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April 23, 2021 

 

Planning & Zoning Commission 

City of Victor 

10 S. Main St., Unit 101 

P.O. Box 122 

Victor, ID 83455 

 

SENT by Email 

 

Re: Teton Valley Resort Annexation and Rezoning and CUP  

 

Dear Victor Planning & Zoning Commission: 

 

I am the Executive Director of the Intermountain Fair Housing Council (“IFHC”) and am writing 

to you with regards to the above-referenced matter which is scheduled to be considered at your 

meeting on April 22, 2021, and continued to May 20, 2021.  IFHC is a nonprofit located in 

Boise, Idaho that investigates complaints of housing discrimination on the basis of race, color, 

religion, national origin, sex, familial status and disability.  IFHC has received a number of 

complaints that discrimination on the basis of national origin is occurring at the above-referenced 

property. 

 

IFHC has investigated this matter and has serious concerns about the operation and closure of the 

Rocking H Mobile Home Park (“Rocking H”), which is located on the property at issue.  In the 

event that IFHC is unable to obtain relief for the Latino families whose leases were illegally 

terminated and were forced to relocate off of that property, it intends to file a formal complaint 

with the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”), which is the 

federal enforcement agency with regards to the federal Fair Housing Act (“FHA”). 

 

Rocking H has been operated as a mobile home park by its owner, who is now before you 

seeking annexation and rezoning and conditional use permit from the City of Victor.  Rocking H 

is a 100% Latino community, and its residents are protected under the FHA on the basis of 

national origin.  When the owner decided to redevelop the property, he forced most of the 

residents off of the property without giving them proper notice as required by the Idaho 

Manufactured Home Residency Act, I.C. §55-2001 et seq.  That Idaho statute requires owners of 

mobile home parks to give the residents 180 days’ notice of the owner’s cessation of the 

operation.  I.C. §55-2010.  IFHC has received reports that the residents who remain at Rocking H 
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continue to be subject to harassment and intimidation as recently as today to force them off of 

the property, despite the fact that they have no legal obligation to leave. 

 

It is important to note that in its Annexation or CUP Application filed with the City of Victor on 

March 3, 2021, the owner makes no mention anywhere in its application that the property at 

issue currently contains a 100% Latino mobile home park.  However, it is our understanding that 

Rocking H is part of the property that the owner is seeking annexation and rezoning by the City 

of Victor. 

 

IFHC is in contact with legal counsel for the owner of Rocking H and currently attempting to 

negotiate a resolution to this dispute.  However, it has been unable to do so over the last several 

months, and it increasingly appears that the matter will need to be submitted to HUD for further 

investigation and consideration. 

 

In the event that you make a recommendation to the Victor City Council that the annexation and 

rezone and CUP should be approved, it is important that a condition be placed upon the owner of 

the property that it first reach a resolution of the dispute with its tenants at Rocking H.  

Otherwise, the City of Victor might be found to have endorsed the discriminatory practices of the 

owner by working in coordination with the owner in facilitating the redevelopment of the 

property in contravention of the legal rights of the residents of the property. 

 

In reaching a decision on the application for annexation and rezoning and the CUP, the City of 

Victor is required to comply with the requirements of the Local Land Use Planning Act.  I.C. 

§67-6501 et seq.  One of the express purposes of the Local Land Use Planning Act is “[t]o 

protect property rights while making accommodations for other necessary types of development 

such as low-cost housing and mobile home parks.”  I.C. §67-6502(a). 

 

Furthermore, the City of Victor is required by the Local Land Use Planning Act to consider its 

Comprehensive Plan in making a decision with regards to this matter.  I.C. §67-6511(2)(b).  

Facilitating the redevelopment of what is currently affordable housing fails to comply with the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

 

Moreover, the City failed to give proper notice to the public and residents regarding the matters 

at issue in this proceeding did not comply with federal fair housing laws because it was given 

only in English.  A significant percentage of the community do not speak English as their first 

language or are not proficient in English.  Such housing consumers are therefore not put on 

proper and effective notice as to the matters at issue in this proceeding, cannot be expected to be 

fully aware of the matters at issue in this proceeding, and have therefore been denied the full 

opportunity to give effective input into this proceeding.  In addition, there was no offer to 

interpret or Spanish interpreter available to attendees and or those who wished to observe the 

hearing on April 22, 2021. 

 

As recipients of federal funding, the City is required to comply with the Fair Housing Act (Title 

VIII of the Civil Rights Act) in regard to land use decisions as they relate to housing.  The Fair 

Housing Act prohibits discrimination against people who are of a different national origin, which 

includes many people who are not proficient in English. Providers of federally-assisted housing, 
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housing transactors, and programs must also comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.  Title 

VI requires additional language assistance measures. The Fair Housing Act is meant to ensure 

equal treatment of people who are limited English proficient.  Title VI is meant to result in an 

equal outcome for those who are limited English proficient because of the additional language 

assistance measures.  Limited English proficiency is not listed among the protected classes in 

either title of the Civil Rights Act.  However, case law and HUD Office of General Counsel (a 

guidance document https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2-2016-HUD-General-

Counsel-Guidance.pdf)  equate limited English proficiency to race and national origin which are 

both protected classes. https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/3-

HUD_guidance_Jan07.pdf. 

 

The community has made a commitment to upholding the Fair Housing Act.  Please, see Fair 

Housing Declaration scheduled for Wednesday, April 14, 2021, Victor City Council meeting. 

https://www.victorcityidaho.com/agenda_details_T12_R290.php, the Housing Needs 

Assessment funded by HUD and conducted for Teton County, Idaho, Teton County, WY, and 

Fremont County, Idaho, and Madison County, 

Idaho https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1832/2014-Western-Greater-

Yellowstone-Regional-Housing-Needs-Assessment-PDF and the regional analysis of 

impediments to fair housing which should be very relevant for this 

issue. https://jacksontetonplan.com/DocumentCenter/View/419/2014-Western-Greater-

Yellowstone-Regional-Analysis-of-Impediments-PDF. 

 

We ask that the Planning & Zoning Commission recommend to the City Council, certain 

conditions of approval to the Annexation and Rezone and CUP request that will address the 

existing dangerous and inhumane housing conditions onsite as a concurrent condition of 

approval for new development entitlements and just relief for the families of Rockin H. 

 

Furthermore, the Teton County, Idaho Affordable Housing Strategic Plan adopted in 2019 

recommends a requirement of affordable housing through Annexation and Rezones and CUP as 

a top priority. The plan states: “Require mitigation of impacts on affordable workforce housing 

by significant new development as part of annexation agreements, planned unit development 

approval and other legally permissible Mechanisms.” A Development Agreement for Rezone is 

another “legally permissible mechanism” and a fair housing solution to the de jure land use 

discrimination that is occurring in Victor. 

 

To remedy this concern and comply with the fair housing commitments in the Strategic Housing 

Plan, we recommend the following condition of approval: 

 

1. Prior to review by the City Council, the applicant shall fund the hire of an affordable 

housing professional to complete a housing needs assessment generated by the TVR 

development, and the assessment shall identify all necessary measures to fully mitigate 

the impacts from the housing needs generated by the development.  

2. The City of Victor Planning & Zoning Administrator shall select the affordable housing 

professional.  

https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2-2016-HUD-General-Counsel-Guidance.pdf
https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/2-2016-HUD-General-Counsel-Guidance.pdf
https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/3-HUD_guidance_Jan07.pdf
https://ifhcidaho.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/3-HUD_guidance_Jan07.pdf
https://www.victorcityidaho.com/agenda_details_T12_R290.php
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1832/2014-Western-Greater-Yellowstone-Regional-Housing-Needs-Assessment-PDF
https://www.tetoncountywy.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1832/2014-Western-Greater-Yellowstone-Regional-Housing-Needs-Assessment-PDF
https://jacksontetonplan.com/DocumentCenter/View/419/2014-Western-Greater-Yellowstone-Regional-Analysis-of-Impediments-PDF
https://jacksontetonplan.com/DocumentCenter/View/419/2014-Western-Greater-Yellowstone-Regional-Analysis-of-Impediments-PDF
https://www.driggsidaho.org/use_images/community_development/tetoncountyidahoaffordablehousingplan-2-20-2019.pdf
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3. The City Council shall review the housing needs assessment and proposed mitigation 

and, if deemed acceptable by the Council, said mitigation shall be incorporated into an 

Annexation and/or Development Agreement.  

 

The residents of Rocking H have incurred significant damages as a result of the discriminatory 

and illegal conduct of the owner.  IFHC will continue to seek compensation for those residents.  

IFHC therefore requests that you cease consideration of the annexation and rezone and CUP 

applications that are currently pending before you to avoid further injury to the residents.  

Alternatively, if you decide to recommend to the Victor City Council that the annexation and 

rezone and CUP be approved, IFHC requests that you include in your recommendation that the 

owner be required to compensate the residents of Rocking H as a condition to the approval of the 

annexation and rezone and CUP. 

 

Very Truly Yours, 
 
Zoe Ann Olson  

      

Zoe Ann Olson 

Executive Director 

Intermountain Fair Housing Council 
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